
 

 

UUCR Board Meeting  

November 4, 2002  

7:15 p.m. 

 

Board members attending: Scott Randolph, Chris Michelson, Ross Miller, 
April Elliott,  Bill Eisnaugle, , Jim Dieter, Esther Ebey, Karen Coale, Caroline 
Hemenway.  

 

Others attending:  Alison Eskildsen, Sydney Wilde, Dennis Daniels, Katherine 
Nelson.   

 

The meeting opened with Katherine Nelson talking to us about the Capital 
Campaign books.  Some procedures to clarify interaction between the office 
and the campaign are being developed.  The current balance is near $9000.  
Katherine reminded us that any check for more than $2000 requires two 
signatures.  A few confused pledge amounts will soon be clarified.   

 

Minutes: Approved as submitted.  

 

Board education: Karen asked that we practice what we have already 
covered.  

 

Strategic Plan:   

Goal #5   

Karen asked whether we wanted to make a statement to the congregation 
concerning free expression of ideas.  Discussion focused on the writing of the 
policy that we are already practicing.  Dennis suggested creating a task force 
of interested parties to create a policy that we can then vote on.    We need a 
statement of principle concerning our commitment to putting on programs 
about issues of importance and possible controversy.   

 

We can provide a preliminary draft of ideas from our history and then let the 
task force work on wordsmithing.  Karen recorded ideas on newsprint. (See 
attachment at end of minutes)  

Issues concerning ministerial functions should go to the ministerial relations 
committee not to the board.  This function of this committee is not yet part of 
the church culture.  The committee is there in part so that concerns that arise 
about ministerial participation (or non-participation) in programs do not 
become board issues.    

 

Moved: that Bill Thomas be co-chair of New Building Committee.  Approved.   

 



 

 

Treasurer's report:  Jim presented a July thru Sept. report.   It is possible that 
we will have to go to the congregation for an amended budget amount in Feb.  
due to the changes in the capital building expenses, etc.   Jim will update the 
accounts ASAP.   

 

The board discussed a possible long-term rental.  More discussion will ensue 
when the renter has more complete plans.   

 

Bill moved that rent be refunded to the Friday night renter for the Coffeehouse 
night due to sound interfering with the renter’s function.  Jim seconded.   The 
amount will be about $90.  Bill will talk to Salena and get in touch with Alan to 
get the money back to them.   

 

Action Items: 

-- Jim will reconcile the church payments for "mortgage" to the capital 
campaign.   

-- Bill will inform John Gudgel of the need to pledge new members for both 
operating and capital campaigns.   

--Ross will try to check minutes from last year for  the "policy"  that was cited 
during the Mark Hamill meeting last April (?).    

-- Look for email from Caroline or ? re Sydney's response to Irma re 
committee sponsorships.   

-- Chris M. will be on the task force for free expression of ideas.  The task 
force will also include individuals from Social action and EEK.  Others 
suggested were Norm, Maxine, Irma, Harry, Al Erickson, Simpsons,  Karen, 
Esther, and Scott will ask the people to serve on the task force.   

--  Jim (?) will ask the Finance committee what the Sunday morning money 
counting procedure should be.   

-- next meeting  Dec. 2.  7:15 p.m.  

 

_______________________________________ 

 

Notes concerning statement of principle about free expression of ideas in our 
congregation.  

 

Statement of principle and procedure  

 

We provide a forum in support of responsible search for truth and meaning.  
The forum includes:  

-- freedom of expression  

--tolerance for opposing points of view  



 

 

--responsible opposition  

-- freedom of conscience  

--confidence in democratic principles  

 

Procedure – How we sponsor events.  (Search minutes for previous policy.)   

 

 

 


